
Today
German Money Hade Useful.

Kaiser and Rattlesnake

BosweVr-"-But you must
admit that God made Scot-

land."
i Sam Johnson to Boswell
F'Sir, comparisons are

odious, but God also made
hell."

The ladles in Germany to save
cloth "are wearing their skirts
very short-- It

cannot be denied that Ameri-
can women are also doing "their
bit In the direction of shortness.
It would, puzzle even Mr. Hoover
to urge economy in that direction.

Hundreds of millions of dollars
belonging to the German govern- - j

meai to do seized dv mis country
and wisely used in war. This
money belonging to the German
people Uncle Bam will use FOR
THOSE GERMAN PEOPLE. For
their own sake, their money could
not be used better than in the Sght

.against the Kaiser.

'Washington in the bond loan did
fitter than other cities. It cltl- -
ni worked night and day and

not one of them has the right to

More than eighty thousand
dividual subscribers in this dtr

tamed orer to the Government
twenty-fir- e millions of dol- -,

Ian and. voteless as they are.
. they cannot control the SDendinsr
of one dollar of that money.

; me man out In Dakota, down in
' Florida, or ud in Maine, can ear
r through bis Congressman What
' shall be done with the twentr-flv- e

millions 'raised here In Washing
ton. Bat Washington has nothing
to say about Jt. If this Is Just gov-
ernment, if It is national apprecia-
tion save us from both.

We are assured by cable that the
Germans are VERT anxious to find
where Americans are located in
the trenches, that they nuy "strike
a blow at them."

They will find out Just 'WHERE
THE AMERICANS ARE LOCATED
and. in a little while they will be

. less anxious to fled them.

Nice-tent- hs of wisdom is being
wise in time. We were not wise In
time." T. R. This applies also to
that boxing match in the White
House. Middle-age- d gentlemen
with only two eyes ought not to
box with husky young military of-
ficers. They should conflne them-selv- es

to dreadful encounters with
clever old Mike Donovan, who
could box a .Presidential hero-a- n

over t'ue Blue Room. annealing to
, maie-sxTeat1-lrt and not so ranch
aMUtnrMnc the Presidential fc

. - .

jintiriy In ihV German navy. Svai.
. surcca ov icaiieu iciun? smut
the Russian revolution and ajricing'
why millions of Germans should be
ldued for-- the sake of one man's
vanity.

' ' Jfimni AeTnn of nanrM rtimif.
even in Germany.

The distinguished Henry Ford
announce through the young gen-
tlemen who show you bis newly
completed one-to- n uncle that Gov-
ernment has ordered FORTY-SEVE- N

THOUSAND of these
trucks, and that Ford can build
tbem in about sixty days.

cannot this country nroduce a
flenry Ford in the flying machine
One? YTI1I not Ford himself put

' His mind on an engine for a flying
machine? Something to carry a
hundred pounds of dynamite and
one man I

Enough such machines would
"get the boys out of the trenches"
soon espeelallr the German boys
oat of the German trenches.

Secretary MeAdoo's home town,
Irrington, bought one thousand per
cent of its bond allotment ten
times as much as it was expected

"to buy.
This is appropriate considering

that "McAdoo has done for this
bond sale about ten times as much
as HE could be expected to do.

Yon would not have seen that
subscription running above the
five billions but for MeAdoo's
individual and excessively hard
work. The thanks of the nation
are dae him. One more proof that
President Wilson knows hou to
pick the right men for work to be
done.

Some dear, unknown friend
writes this:

"You denounce the execution of
a wife murderer as a disgrace to
civilization and yet you would con-

demn the Kaiser and that 'son of
his with the twisted brain,' to a
lifelong contemplation of their o vn
colossal idiocy while engaged in
enforced dishwashing for a Young
Hen's Christian Association in
England!

"A Just man would not blame the
pot for the faults of the potter. It
is outrageously unjust, ft is mor
ally Indefensible to condemn men
lor wnas iney are not responsioie.

lA man with a twisted brain is en--
ft'ft?Ayl V Ml, gll llin.tw 4tll 4Vtn
hhr hatred. Why don't vou con
demn the Creator for distorting
tthe lives of His creatures with
twisted bralnsr Why dont you

(Condemn Him for putting pain,
disease, and hatred into the world ?

"The reason you don t is because
you are too damn cowardly.
Abusing the Kaiser is as easy as
stoning a stray dog."

We reply:
Dear, gentle critic, why don't

you walk around with a rattlesnake
in your breast? The good Lord
MADE the snake's rattles and
po&on seeks. But how do yon
treat His rattly creature when you
seetl

WEATHER:
FREEZING
TONIGHT;
SATURDAY
WARMER.

NtnVIBER 10,335.

RUSSIAN EMBASSY AND SEC. LANSING

SAY NO SEPARATE PEACE FOR RUSSIA
THE NEW TAXES WILL MAKE THE KAISER

THAN EVER
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MEANS W FIGHT

TO BE TRIED IN

CAMUS COUNTY

CONCORD. X. C, Nov. 2. Gafton
B. Means, under Indictment for the
murder of Maude A. Kins "n the
first tilt of his tight for life toda
when Judge E. B. Cline refused to-

day the motion of Solicitor Clement
for the removal of the trial. The
trial will begin immediately.

Means beamed his satisfaction of
the decision. He smiled at his at-
torney and turnlns toward the spec-
tators, smiled broadly. Immediately
Judge Cline rapped for order.

"I shall not tolerate any signs of
approval or disapproval In this trial,
he declared "There shall be abso-
lute quiet In this courtroom, and Jus-
tice will proceed with no evidence
of approbation or disapprobation from
any concerned."

Attorneys declared today that the
indictment of Gaston E. Means is but
the first step in a wider probe.

It was Indicated that before the
present case Is closed others will be
Involved In the charge of a murder
plot against Mrs. Maude A. King
Means is now under formal indict-
ment by the grand Jury

"Neither New Tork nor North
Carolina will be satisfied with the
conviction of Gaston B Means," As-

sistant District Attorney Doollng de
dsred.

"U. S. AGENTS" SEEK

HOUSEWIVES'

Impostors claiming to be Government
agents have attempted to buy up forte
amounts of home canned products of
housewives In various parts of the coun
try. according to reports that reached
the food administration today.

WAR BOOSTS POPULATION

OF DISTRICT, POLICE SAY

Between fifty and sixty members of
the Tollce Department are engaged )

In taking a police census of the Dis-
trict. Each precinct in the city ias
been subdivided Into two or more dis-
tricts.

The last police census of November 1.
IMS, showed a total population of 357.749,

which this year, officials say. will be
greatly Increased by war conditions

NEW MINISTRY FOR 8PAIN.
MADRID, Nov. Z .King Alfonso to-

day asked Manjuis Alhucumas to
formation, of . ministry.
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$31,700,000 For Rdss

Authorized by tk U.S.,

$134,100,000 To Go

As evidence of this Govern-
ment's confidence and determina-
tion to continue aid, the Treasury
Department announced that it
would authorize today or tomor-
row a warrant for S31.70O.OOO Vn

the Federal Reserve Bank of New
Tork In favor of the Russian gov-

ernment. This warrant la under
credit previously extended.

Including this loan. Russia has
taken S1SO.900.000 or Its credit of
J3S5.O00.00O, leaving 1134,100,000

still to be drawn upon.

2,000 MEN STRIKE

AT AVIATION CAMP

Work at Texas Post Seriously De-

layed, Officials Report.

HOUSTON, Texan 'ov 2 Two
thousand of the Ame-Ica- n Construe
tlon Company laborers at aviation
Camp Ellington, near here, ar on
strike here toda Officials admitted
the work Is serlouMy crippled as a
result.

TRAINMEN ASK RAISE

TO MEET HIGH PRICES

CHICAGO. Nov 2 --Demands to be
made for Increased wages by certain
divisions of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen and the Order of Rail-
way Conductors probablj will be
made public tenlght.

FEMMMRSrSTRIKE

MAY COVER SOUTHWEST

riTTSBURC. Kan- - Vov. 2. Fears
that a strike of 5 000 coal miners to
day in twent) -- seven mines In Craw-
ford county would spread to other
sections of the Southwestern district
were expressed bv both miners and
operators.

BRITISHMAKE GAINS

ON TWO POSITIONS

LONDON. Nov 2 The British have
Improved their pvJltlons south and
iwt nf Pflacrhndal and itAiith.at
of Foslcapelle av the result of minor
operations, the vvr oince announced
today. '

WASHINGTON, FRIDAY
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13,000,0001 E

L SS IN 60 DAYS

ED ON FOES

NEW YORK, Nov. 2 Damage of at
least tl3.000.000 baa been caused by
incendiary fires In the United States
within the last two months

Reports from all parts of the coun-

try show that many of these fires are
ascribed to enemy agents.

New York has suffered J5.000.000
damage from two big biases on the
Brooklyn waterfront. Food stores
were burned

Baltimore this week had a S5.000.000

fre which destroyed munitions of
war

Older Cities Suffer.
Other cities that have suffered from

incendiary fires In the past two

months are.
Kansas City stock jard fire; live

stock burned, Sl.OOO.OOO loss.
blamed Early discovery of

the flames started in stock jards In

Omaha narrow Ij averted a similar
disaster

St, Louis and East St. Louis, III

fire in the National stock vards,
starting in pens where Government
horses weer sold; estimated half a

million damages Another fire of
mjsterlous origin destroyed a large
grain elevator, half a million loss

St Paul Two lumber jard fires,
cot $400,000 lots.

Chicago. City, State, and Federal
authorltl's now conducting an inves
ligation of 350 suspicious fires

RETURNS $8,700 CHECK

OFFERED BY GOVERNMENT

Edward Crozler, Philadelphia, to-

day returned to the Department of

Commerce a check for IS.700 which
had ben sent him in pajmrnt for his
motor boat, Kllkenm

Crorler gave the boat to th Gov-

ernment, and It will be used In the
navigation service.

COAL DEALERS DISCUSS

FAIR DISTRIBUTION

The problem of caring for newcomers
to Washington who have been unable to
buy coal Is being worked out by the
Washington coal, dealers today.

EVENING. NOVEMBER 2, 1917.

Anglo-Frenc- h TroopsLine Up
With Roused Italian Army
To Halt Mackensen's Drive

DETERMINED

STAND IDE
BV ALLIES ON

TAGUAINTTJ

Germans Hold Vital Bridge-- ;

heads Which Carjwna's Men

Failed to 'Destroy&in 'Their
r" '"FJight

$ ORfSll'l$M.!C-Cri- r wnl A

'ple 'fljfcS atei lh Talia--
raeato rirer line ' .;.&-today'- s

offldsl statement as foI
loVs: "

, ,.

"Alone; the TsjUsmento there
was reciprocal artillerrint". fin-em- y

patrols advancing alone
the banks were repulsed la
irunfire."

By ED h KEEN.
United tress Staff Correspondent,
LONDON, Nov. 2. With the flood

cd Tagllamento river separating him
from General Von Mackensen's in'
vadlng avalanche of Teutons, and
with a reformed and thoroughly
aroused army behind him. General
Cadorna was on his prepared line of
defense today.

It appeared that the great battle
of the north Italian front was under
way.

Anjflo-Frenc- h troops are lined up
with Cadoma's armies.

London Ponders at I.ossei.
Here In London the vital Issue, as

military observers saw it, was
whether the loss of the staggering
number of guns and quantities of
supplies which the Berlin official re
ports hare claimed as the booty o
the Invaders, would permit the Ital
lans to retain this line.

Cadorna. It was realized, must
hare great artillery strength If he Is
to bold the Germans back His de
feat at the outlet of the Invasion was
due to preponderance of Teutonic
guns.

And of this smaller store of metal,
the Berlin statements claim to have
taken 1,300 guns Loss of men. even
the enormous total of 160.000 claimed
by Berlin, was not considered fatal.
Ital) has plenty of man power.

Thirty thousand German soldiers.
Including two generals of division,
were killed In the great battle on the
Batnslzza plateau, according to cabled
reports received here today

fterraana Hold lllal Ilrfdsr.
The Germans today hold the vital

bridgeheads on the eastern bank of
the Tagllamento. It was supposed
that Cadorna. his army once safely
over, had destroyed the bridges them-
selves, but this was not ln

First description of the original
German assault by which Von Mack
ensen gained the initial Impetus for
his great drive admittedly the moat
overwhelming maneuver of this kind

(Continued on Page S, Column 6 )

Holding 147 Divisions, Says
Ambassador

"Russia is not out of the war, has no intention of quit-tin- ?.

No word of KerenskyVgives warrant for any as-

sertion of tnat kind.
"As a matter of fact-- Kerensky stated the exact

opposite. Answering to the Question, 'Is Russia out of
the war? he most emphatically declared that this was
a ridiculous question to ask.

"We. are holding-- at the 'present time on our front
147 divisions of enemy troops." Ambassador.
Bakhmetieff.
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INTERNING LAWYER

J. Fred Essanr, In a Washington
dispatch to the Baltimore Sun. de-

clares that plans are under considera-
tion for designation or Internment of
every Teutonic alien In the country.
The dispatch. In part, follows:

The feeling Is growing In Washing-
ton that mild measures will no longer
do In dealing with enemy operations
In the United State and that the
Government must prepare Itself to
strike a blow at Incendiarism and .the
disloyalty which supports it that will
paralyze bomb-throwi- and

In this country.
Federal Investigation Into the Bal-

timore, Brooklyn, and Kansas City
fires has strengthened this conviction,
and the Sun correspondent was in-

formed today that the Administration
has under consideration sweeping
plans which, when put Into execution,
will mark. If not actually Intern, ev-
ery Teutonic alien In the United
States.

Few Haaglnga Suggested.
Vot only that, but the Department

of Justice Is convinced that a fen-we-

timed hangings In appropriate
localities would go a long way to- -
ward meeting the internal situation.

, These executions need not necessarily
result from conviction of arson and

I murder alone. Treason and sedition
are capital crime", and they would
serve as opportunities to Impress both
dlsloval citizens and alien enemies of
the fact that this Government knows
how- - to. protect Itself

It Is not meant by this that the Ad
ministration Is deliberately planning to
sacrifice anybodv's Ufe as an "exam-
ple," horrible or otherwlM That Is not
true, but the officials in Washington
upon whom responsibility rests for
guarding America's vital Industries, as
well as the lives of American people,
cannot remove from their minds the
moral value of a dozen or so

executions
That Is not alL There are powerful

Influence! at work In Washington in
favor of Interning every German sub-
ject In America. It makes no difference
if there are 100.000 or more of them.

T ose officials who are closest to the
it i Internal situation oeiiere mai mo
step should be taken without delay ana
that the more dangerous of the aliens be
Imprisoned whether there Is specific
charge against them or not.

YESTERDAY

GAINED
6,318 Lines of Advertising (23 cols.)
Over the Corresponding Day (Nov. l) Last Year

EDGAR D. SHAW,
Publuhtr.
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RICHMOND. Va, Nov. i "I shall
never rest until the party or parties
responsible for the foul murder of my
father are brought to Justice. From
Information obtained this morning It
appears that my own uncle, Dr. Asa
W. Chamberlain, is guilty, but even
that relationship shall not swerve me
In aiding-- the authorities In running
down the murderer," declared A. Lee
Chamberlain, twenty- - eight -- year-old

son of Albert Putnam Chamberlain,
foully murdered at his home near
Goochland on October S3. After being
hacked to pieces the remains were
burled In post holes and In an old Ice
pit

Young Chamberlain has not yet
seen hla uncle. Dr. Asa Chamberlain,
who la held In the Henrico county
Jail here charged with the shocking
crime. Upon his arrival last night he
conferred with Sheriff W. W. Sydnor.
of Henrico, and Is going to Gooch-
land county at 5 o'clock this after-
noon.

People Aroused.
Goochland county, sparsely settled and

with poor railroad and transportation
facilities of all kinds, has been slow to
learn of the shocking circumstances sur-
rounding the case, but as the news
spreads they are becoming more and
more Incensed. Scores of planters are
knocking off work on their farms, al
though labor is scarce, to Join In the
searching Investigation that is being
made.

Sensational disclosures are looked for
In a special Inquisition to be held Satur-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Gooch-
land county court house with Magistrate
Houchens presiding. A self appointed
vigilance committee of twelve of the
leading men of the county has tak-- n

upon Itself the obligation ot saving the
good name of Goochland county, and
they are proud of the fact that to date
no disclosure has pointed to the guilt of
a native trgtnlan.

Son'a Appearance Svrprlac.
Young Chamberlain, who came here

from Des Moines, Iowa, as soon as he
saw notices In the press nf the death
of bis father, will attend Saturday's
conference and may furnish the com-

mittee with facts that can be used In
further developing the case. Local
authorities have conducted the Inrec
tlgatlon without cost to th- - conmon
wealth and hare not asked for out-
side aid

Chamberlain's appearance here was
the first intimation the authorities
had that the dead man had a sort
since he was believed to be a bache
lor living the life of a recluse. The
son stated today that three years ago
him father and mother were es
tranged, the father leering for Vir-

ginia.
The Times representative found

earlv this morning In a volume de
voted to Des Moines notable a story
of the life of the late Mbert 1 Cham-

berlain It proved hlra to be one of
Iowa's leading attorneys for thirty
seven vara and a leader In civic af
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Official Statements Refute

That Jtefcstr WW
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soBUVrreiterH front wsj reporte
to&ar bj- - ike war oftke. 5etr
Fopelaty German forces drrr
back: Kasslan advaace gaaris,
but tie Basslaas oonBter-atts-e.

ed and woa back tbelr posltiessv
Basslan arUUerr bag sUeaeed
German axtfllerv In the Tldstttv
of Grand Porsk.

Smska airmen nave bess-bard-

Taraopol saceessfallj, 5

it was announced today. Fires
and explosions were observed.

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
(CopyrKM. HIT, by New T- - Z.-!3-g gut.

Compare

The National Cat. - bar1 a RT
paper brainstorm toav or t .
nation in Russia wrier-- "'"it; lt
danger of piecemeal nr - --as
mischief of headlines. Before "tfe
day was over President Wilson and
Secretary Lansing saw fit to have a
statement issued on behalf of the
United States Government refutis'g
the impression that Russia was
about to quit the war, and the Rus
sian ambassador issued two state-
ments, one denying that his country
was going to desert her allies and
another showing that nearly 2,000,- -
000 troops of the central powers .
were being kept busy by the Rus-
sians.

A. P. Responsible.
The whole thing the fear that

Russia had laid d)wn on her partner
In the war arose out of newspaper
Interview In Petrograd yesterday Be-

tween Premier Kerensky and an As-

sociated Press correspondent. The
Premier said Kursla was not as
strong now as at the beginning of
the war, had been fighting for three
years and a half and now the allies
would naturally have to bear the
bigger part of the burden a fact
not very new or unappreciated sine
the Czar was overthrown, but re-

stated emphatically by Premier Ker-
ensky at this time to get help from
Eniand and America.
The Washington Post received only

the Introductory paragraph of the In-

terview In time for publication in the
early hours of the morning, it was a
simply statement that Russia was worn
put and would expect her allies to da
the fighting from now on. and added a
query about the absence of the British
Beet from the Ualtlc recently. Over this
brief story appeared a headline. "Rus-
sia Quits the War" The Washington
Post Is ready by official folk at the

table, and the startling head-
line created a sensation.

Stery I'aeamlMrated.
The story Itself did hot bear oat

the impression of the headline and
when the text of the Interview itself
came a few hours later, it waa ap-

parent that a general survey by Pre-

mier Kerensky of conditions la Rus-
sia, stating obvious facts but reveal-in- n

no departure In Russian poller or
Intention to relax military efforts any
more than already has been compelle
by the. Internal lUnU0B,Jk4.jra
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